
Hydrogen peroxide solution (30-35%) 
 

For textile laundering 
    
Areas and methods of usage: the product is designed for professional use. It can be applied in all fields where 
whitening is necessary to be included in laundering technology. The additive is recommended primarily for whitening, 
removing stains from white textile articles and washing cotton articles. It is not suitable for washing silk, nylon or wool 
products. Add the solution to the primary rinsewater or, when performing the washing, apply it along with another 
laundery detergent not containing active chlorine or any other whitener. 
 
Recommended application parameters: 3-5 ml/kg clothing, 35-80°C; for optimum whitening effect: 60-80°C 
 
 

EU hazard symbol:   
 
 
Warning:    hazard 
 
 
Flammability:    not flammable 
 
 
Safety recommendations: use the preparation exclusively for its function in accordance with general labour hygienic 
and labour safety instructions.     

H302 - Harmful if swallowed. 
H315 - Causes skin irritation. 
H318 - Causes serious eye damage. 
H335 - May cause respiratory irritation. 
P261 - Avoid breathing dust/fume/gas/mist/vapours/spray. 
P280 - Wear protective gloves / protective clothing / eye protection / face protection. 
P301 + P330 + P331 - If swallowed: Rinse mouth. Do not induce vomiting.     
P303 + P361 + P353 - If on skin (or hair): Take off immediately all contaminated clothing.  
Rinse skin with water / shower. 
P304 + P340 - If inhaled: Remove person to fresh air and keep comfortable for breathing. 
P305 + P351 + P338 - If in eyes: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes.  
Remove contact lenses if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing.     
P370 + P378 - In case of fire: use water spray to extinguish.  

 
Environmental protection: the sewage generated, used and discharged during the appropriate usage of the preparation 
shall meet current regulations. 20-litre cleaned containers can be handled as municipal waste. 

P501 - Dispose of contents/container in accordance with local regulations.     
 
Storage: store the preparation in its original unopened container at a dry cool but freeze-free place, separated from 
foodstuffs and beverages. Keep it away from sources of heat! Comply with general instructions of storing chemicals.     
 P405 - Store locked up.  
    
Quality preservation time: 12 months after the production date in case of appropriate storage conditions. 
 
Packaging units: 20- and 5l can 
 
Produced and distributed by: INNOVENG 1 Kft. 
Address: H-1114 Budapest, Szabolcska M. u. 5. 
Internet site: www.innoveng1.hu 
Commercial office - address: H-2040 Budaörs, Liget utca 3/2; telephone:  +36-23/80-17-80, +36-23/80-17-81; fax: 
+36-23/421-933, +36-70/362-8756  
 


